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~~The

time has come,"
the Walrus said,
Hto talk of nlany things •.. "
--Lewis Carroll
SUNY College at Purchase Vol. VII No. II

by Eric Nagourney

v.P. for Administration
Asked To Resign

Vice Presioent for the Admin
istration Robert Davies has turned
in his resignation in complicmee /
with College President_MiCilael
Hanrnond's reqll1!'St ;-thus becomi ng
the__th i rd- -v1 ce pres i dent in
Wcrmmond's one-year tenure to
relinquish his post.
Hammond has refused to com
rent on Davies' resignation. A
spokesperson has declared t~at
it is "not appropri ate to say
anymore about it" other than the
one-page memorandum whi ch has
been circulated around the
campus.
Davies, however, has stated
that he was fired because it was
felt that he "couldn't knock heads
together". "I disagree, of course,"
he added.
Although he wa~ initially
given only two months notice of his
dismissal, Davies has since
negotiated for an appointment to
th~ position of Special Assistant
to the Pres i dent until ,January 1st.
In addition, he will continue to
stay at the car,lpus guest house, hi s
present home, for the res t of the
year. His rent will presumably
remain the same.
Hammond's original decision
to fire the Vice President on two
months notice was, according to
Dav; es; "very sudden," and
"p.xtremely unusual in a school in
stitution". Althouql, it is not
~ mandatory, he said, adminis
trators wno nave_"j<1anagement '
Confidential" status (rio contract),
are normally given one year's

notice to seek new employment.
Even Non-Teaching Professionals
at Purchase, Davies pointed out,
are given one year's notice if
they have been employed at the
school for two or more years.
In a Load interview last May,
the Vice President had indicated
his belief that he would be staying
on for at least one year, and that
the President had reaffirmed this
belief.
In addition to the unusually
short time limit given, Hammond's
decision to inform Davies in July
occurred at what Davies described
as "about the worst possible time
for termination in the entire year"
in terms of job-hunting. Davies
said that it could well have meant
one year's unemployment- without
pension or severance pay. Even
now, with less than six months
notice, the former administrator
wi 11 be wi thout income starti ng ,
February.
.
"Members of t4anagement Con
fidential owe a particular support
to the President" said Davies,
addressing the issue of his sudden
termination, "and what does he owe
them? Really one thing- to treat
them fairly."

has been well done."
Davies tenure at Purchase has
been hampered by buildings which
were constantly behind Schedule;
forcing him to find alternate class
room space. In addition, he was
put in the position ·of having to
expand the school's facilities
program during a period of state
wide budget cuts. "At a time of
enormous financial severity" Davies
stated, "the academic programs
refused to accept added duties ..•
We could never refuse our duties,
or our buil di ngs."
In September of 1977, Hammond
1n reviewing his five years
had stated in a Load interview that
af Purchase, the former Vice
he was considering abolishing all
President; who prior to his appoint- three vice-presidential posts. His
ment here was a Provost at Ithaca
goal, he said, was to "streamline
the Administration," and make it
College, expressed satisfaction
with his performance, and voiced
"as small as possible". Davies is
disagreement with those who have
the third and final vice president
criticized his abilities. "I have to announce his resignation since
no apologies" he declared. "The job that time; preceded by Vice Pres

i dent of the Art. John Straus, and
the retirement of Vice President
for Academic Affairs Fran~ Wadsworth.
But earlier this year, Hammond
stated that he does intend to
replace Dav'i es, as well as to
create a joint Academic Affairs
Vi ce President for botn the Arts
and Letters and Sciences. To act
in the interim until these posts are
filled, Hammond has created a
"Council of Deans" whi ch is com
prised of each divisional dean, and
meets once a week with the President.
According to the memorandum
sent out from the President's office,
Davies' responsibilities will be
taken over for now by Deanne Mol i n
ari, the Assistant Vice President
for Administration, and Director of
Business Affairs Patrick Coughlin.
These duties include the adminis
tration of buildings and grounds,
facilities, security, as well as
all financial and budgetary matters.
Referring to his own termin
'ation, as well as the rash of
"resignations" which have taken
place on campus since Hammond came
into office, Davies declared that
"one of the characteristi cs of
inexperienced administrators is
th'at they go around firing people",
The 58-year-old Davies said
that he is looking for jobs both in
and out of the educational field,
and intends to tell all potential
employers that he has been fired.
As for the possibilities of his
getting employment in the near, or
even distant future, he merely
smiled: "It presents a challenge".

Senate Budget Frozen-AdmInIstratIon
.. . Demands
.
Changes

by Mary Ann Weger
.
Last Thursday, the acting Dean better communication between the
also serve as 'a good meeting gro~nd input into the Senate budgeting
of Students, Alfred Hunt, announced organi zati ons- and the Senate by
to i ron out di ffi cul ti es con:ernl ng process 1as~ year, many peop~e are
the suspension of the student budget reemphasizing the significance of
the General Programming Comm1ttee,
n~w attem~t1n~ to.come to g~l~S
by college President Michael
w1th the 1mpl1ca~10ns of ~un~ s
the full and active membership with- an organization that combines all
Hammond. The budget (a document
in the Planning Committee. This
the student groups financial
announcement, Wh1Ch read 1n ~art:
outlining the proposed allocations
year, one representative from each
requests in order to get redu:ed
The President will consider
of the mandato~y Student Activities' stud:nt organizati~n will b: requiredprices. LastJear, this comm1ttee . the budget at such time as the fol
fees) was subm1tted by the Student
to Slt on the comm1ttee, Wh1Ch works came under atl.ack by the or~anlowing problems have either been
Senate on June 1, 1978.
to coordinate s~u~ent interests on
izations because t~ey felt 1t to
solved or the situation has been
In a memo presented to the
campus. In add1tlOn to the
be non-rel?resentatlOnal.
improved dramatically. The Dean of
Se:nate last Thursday, Hunt stated
organization representatives,
This semester, then, students
Students will detennine the prog
that "the student budget submi tted
senators on the committee will
seem wary of Hunt's statement· that
ress that the Senate has made to
to t~e President fo~ consideration
incl~de the ~s~istant General
"Student Senate spending ~ill be
ward imPlementing these require
... wll1 not be cons1dered for
Serv1 ces Adm1 nl strator, the Student approved on an ad hoc bas 1s . by the
ments.
approval by the President until the Life Chairperson, and the Financial Acting Dean of Student Affa1rs.
Specifically:
Student Senate meets its obligations Committee ,Chairperson.
prior to funding". 'After express1ng 1. That the
as mandated by its own constitution".
The Planning Committee should
concern over the lack of student
This is the second confrontation
....
--•
that the Senate has encountered
regarding their budget allocations
this year.
.
Last April, a coalition of
gates from every college and uni
student organizations considered the
by Felicia Halpert
versity in the state system, plus
procedures followed by the Financial
On Saturday, October 14th,
COIIInittee duri ng the budgeting
Mi chae1 Hammond wi 11 be ina ugura ted other internationally-known schools
and sister,schools close by."
process to be unsatisfactory. A
as the secorid president of SUNY
EnSign points out that an in
t.own neet i ng was he 1d on April 27,
College at Purchase.
to which the entire student body
The event has been coordinated auguration is not an unusual occur
was 'invited, to discuss how Student
wi th the "Autumn Annual," and a bJo rence. "Most colleges do have
Activities fees should be allocated
day "open-house" designed to attract them," she stated, and added, "It's
a tradition much like commencement."
dur'ing the 1978-79 academic year.
the attention of Westchesterresi
In response to that meeting, the
dents. It is -also being held during Michael Hammond agrees, saying that
Financi al Committee and members
a period of campus unrest. Protests "In a sense, what we are doing is
medieval."
'
from the student organizations drew
have been threatened by some stu
Hammond, who has no~~ been in
up a revi sed budget.
dents who are critical of adminis
office for over a year, feels that
On May 29, a quorum of ten
trative policies.
there are a number of reasons for
senators gathered to discuss and /
According to Judy Ensign, As
the inauguration, although, he ad
vote .on the budget. At that meeting,
sistant to the President and over
nine votes were cast-- one in
all coordinator of the inauguration mits, if it were left up to him,
"I woul d happily not do it." One
opposlt iol'l , and eight in favor. The
proceedings, approximately one
of the most important things, he
approved budget was then forwarded
thousand guests will witness and
says, "is that this college must
to President Hammond on June 1st.
participate in the event. Those
become known. At the moment we are
In addition, the Student Senate
~ttending, she says, include stu
Alfred Hunt
Continued on page two
dents,
faculty,
staff,
and
"dele
acting
Dean
of
Student
Affairs
has responded to student demands for

ammond nauguratlon
Set For Saturday
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~ Dean Gray-- ~~Everything's been resolved"
Ji
by Jim Lindsay

"Everythjng has been resolved,"
said Robert Gra v , Dean of Visual
Arts, in reference to the diffi
culties his department and build
ing have been experiencing over
the past year. These difficul
ties were of such magnitude in
Ci June of 1978, Gray was prepared
~ to tender his resignation.
It
8 was not accepted by President
f;:l Mi chae 1 Hammond. '
~
When Gray offered his resig
nation last year he believed that
Purchase had the best Visual Arts
students and facilities in the
United States, not enough ~Ias
being accomplished.
In addition, Gray saw the
need to hire monitors for the
building to oversee student work
whenever facul ty members were not
present. He found this particular
ly important with such dangerous
equipment as the paper cutter in
the print shop and numerous mach
ines in the wood shop. "Stud
ents can't be allowed to use
equipment without proper training
'and supervi s i on," Gray bel i eves,
and the scarcity of monitors even
after repeated appeals to the
state for I'1Oney to hire such peo
ple, was the primary reason for
Gray's decision to resign. "The
safety factor was ' the final straw,"
Gray said.
In the interim, however, four
technicians have been hired for
the building, and as a result
Gray has decided to withdraw his
resignation and stay on at Pur
chase. President Hammond's efforts
in obtaining funds were singled
out by Gray. "f'm gra tefu 1 to '
Hammond for going up(to Albany)
and fighting," Gray declared, ad
ding "He's worked miracles for us."
Besides the four technicians, Vis
ual Arts has also been able to
hire new faculty members and of
fer, for the first time in its
Budget Freeze
Continued from page one
any Senate seat that is not occu
pied by a matriculated, currently
enrolled student and that these
seats be filled so that a quorum
can be maintained and official bus
iness conducted.
2. That all student charters be
openly discussed and passed by the
full Senate before funding is con
sidered.
3. That the Senate, within areas
onable time, assume full responsi
bility for those functions that it
has established but have been sup
ported by the Student,Affairs Divi
sion: specifically-- Student Vans
including hiring, trainjng, admini
stration, maintenance and gas;
Check Cashing- that this operation
including bank deposits be taken
over by the Student Senate; Col
lection of Year Book fees; Admini
, stration of Senate Office keys;
Xeroxing- the Senate must repay the
state and surrender the key to the
Xerox machine 'within one month of
the receipt of the Xeroxing bill 
(approximately $2200) '.
4. That all capital equipment
owned by the Student Senate be in
ventoried and kept updated. This
includes all equipment in 1'IPUR, the
Video Center, the Load, and the
Senate Office as werr-as other
groups that have student owned pro
perty.
The underlying implication of
Hunt's memorandum--that the Senate
is in~apable of fulfilling its con
stitutiona~ ,obl igation;--seems
questionable to students who point
out that the memo was written only
eleven days after classes began.
In addition, the suspension of
the budget appears to be unrelated
to the requirement for charters to
be openly discussed by the full
Senate. Alan Reid, Chairperson of
the Financial Con~ittee, stated
that it is the responsibility of
his committee to ensure that no
organization receives funding un- ,
less its charter has been approved.
LiJ<ewi se, it is the commi t ,t ee' s re
sponsibil ity to make sure the Sen··
ate has a working in'ventory.
The Xerox bill of approximate-

The Dean also expresses excite
mentabout the new Visual Arts
Master Apprentice Program. Those
students participating will visit
and work with artists off-cam
pus. This is beneficial, Gray
explained, in that it allows a
student to work side by side with
a creative artist in the artist's
own environment. Two such plans
were described by Gray. One,
called the "Route 117 Project,"
permits Visual Arts students in
conjunction with two area town
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councils to redesign ,a three mile
stretch of Route 117. The other
plan takes effect in the spring
and involves work with Tony Rosen
thal. '
-'-'A.s..!0r the future, Gray was en
thusias1:ic _and optimistic. Xerox
has 1oaned t~e-$pactment a color
~obert Gray, Dean of Visual Arts
copier for use by a hand .pic~~d
few Visual Arts students, with -'
the promise of exhibition in a
national show if works of a high
hi story, 'a full program of courses
stated, "and after the twelve new
enough calliber are produced, and
covering all seven of its depart
presses come in this will consti
the Dean is looking forward to see
ments. When questioned about com
tute eighty percent." The presses
ing what comes of this. Gray also
plaints voiced by many Visual Arts
are expected to arrive within one
discussed his hopes of bringing a
or two months.
first year students concerning a
writer or poet into residence who
lack of information regarding
would work together with Visual
Gray was sanguine about a
course offerings and requirements,
Arts students and faculty on a
number of ,new programs that are
project concerning the creation
Gray admitted "any comp 1a i nt about
currently being geared up in Vis
and manufacture of original press
the situation prior to orientation
ual Arts. The Peter Pauper Press,
books.
is justified," but explained that
which was formerlyin Westchest~r
"The roof still leaks," Gray
the last minute shuffling of staff
members was responsible. Gray also for sixty years and has publish
joked, "but it's not something I
ed, in Gray's words, "some incred
would quit over." Overall, Dean
cited the "domino" effect in re
ibly important books," has reloca
Gray seemed confident that the Vis
lation to new teachers and teacher
ted and is now going to be on
ual Arts Division, after a some
replacements and their various
campus involving both the Humani
qualifications for teaching differ
what shaky beginning and pre
ties and Visual Arts departments.
ent sets of classes as partially
carious early existence in its new
"All we need is a crew to move the
building has "changed its course"
to blame.
printing equipment into the V.A.
with the help of President Hammond,
Another complaint regarding
and he believes that it is well on
the Visual Arts building is that
building and then another crew
equipment was sorely lacking. Gr~y to reassemble it," Gray said.
its way to turning the great pot
contended that this situation has
ential associated with the depart
He wants to begin the press as
been rectified. "Fifty-five per
ment and its resources into,an
soon as possible, at least before
cent of the equipment is in," Gray
actuality.
the end of the school year.
have to worry about keeping their
campus open-house will give V1Sl
jobs." The inauguration has been
tors "a pretty good idea Of what
perceived, one student stated, as
ly $2200 is an accumulated bill ,
the college is like, and insists
from a period covering two or more
"an event which a lot of important
that "Whether you like it or hate
people will attend and can hear our
years of photo-copy service of
it, you have to be impressed by
which the Senate was not aware. The this campus." Referring to the in , complaints."
Reid admits having only a vague-
Senate has, however, complied with
auguration, he stresses that "we
idea about the number of students
Hunt's request to surrender the
can't afford not to have it. It's
ready to partake in what he termed
Xerox key to his office, and, ac
a very sma 11 investment of money
"quiet civil disobeciience." And
cording to one Senator: "... the
when compared with the amount normally spent on publicity."
'
while the necessity of an inaugu
Student Senate paid the bill last
"Criticism has -been levelled
rati on has been challenged, the fo-
week, as soon as it was presented
wi th it. It was i neffi ci ency on the at the event by those who say that
cus is primarily upon administrative
deficiencies. "What's upsetting,"
it is an extravagant, expensive
part of the Administration to have
one student leader noted after de
production. Both Hammond and En
waited so long to deliver it_"
scribing the changes that have swept
One student organization lead-_ sign contend that the proceedings
the campus thi s year, "i s the way
er stated that it was "... highly
, will cost the college relatively
decisions are made. There is no
little. The two largest expendi
inappropriate to take that prive
consultation with the student body."
ledge (the Xerox key) away from the tures are for the printing of tic
The inauguration proceedings
kets, instructions, programs, and
students. It hampers all student
have come under fire both because
four thousand invitations--distrib
freedom, and the students will in
of its expense--"Why couldn't a
uted both on and off campus, as
evitab 1y resort to borrowi ng Xerox
private donor be paying for schol
well as the reception which immed
keys from other departments--which
arships instead?" Reid questions-
~I i a te ly fo 11 ows the ceremony. Hamwill be , an unnecessary burden on
and because, they say, it focuses
mond says that the printing costs
the Administration."
upon an individual rather than the
will be paid by "a friend of the
As of this writing time, the
college." Money for the reception, ' entire school.
Student Senate will meet with Al
Hammond insists "It is an in
whi~h will cost between one dollar
fred Hunt on Sunday, October 8 at
auguration of the college" and
and $1.25 per person, is being
Siegbert House, the Vice-president
points out that the campus "archi
taken from the President's discre
ial mansion, to discuss the sus
tectural grand opening" continues
tionary fund, and a grant from the
pended budget, as well as the re
Research Foundation of the State of throughout the weekend "of which
quirements he has outlined in his
memo. But for the immediate future, New York. According to Judy Ensign, the inauguration is only a small
Dart." Yet he is equally adamant
a proposal will be submitted to Al
the budget will remain suspended,
that the ceremo'ny is necessary be
bany asking them to help subsidize
and all financial vouchers will be
cause the President can then "for
the price of the reception by pay
routed through Hunt's office.
mally assume a position Of great
'ing ' for those who will be coming
authori ty, whi ch requi res tr::emen
Inauguration
from off-campus:
dous responsibi 1ity." In addition,
The operatlng costs of the
Continued from page one
he declares that without an inaugu
not well known, not even in WestPerforming Arts Center will be ab
chester." He points to the "ten
sorbed by the college, Ensign says. ration "none of the academic com
munity would be there--only West
No fees will be paid to the organ
years of tremendous wo~k, and hunchester."
'
ist, Anthony Newman, or the ushers
dreds of millions of dollars spent
Michael Hammond hopes that
and robes mus t be bought by ,the
' 'the inauguration will help to move
in taxes from New Yorkers," and
feels that "this is an opportunity
processional participants. In add- this college into the mainstream of
to invite the Westchester community ition, no transportation or hotel
educational institutions. "We've
and show them that a viable instit- costs will be paid. "We've tried
been a little diffident here at
ution exists that was not here ten
to keep it to a minimum," Hammond
Purchase. We are a part of the aca
years ago."
explains. The total price is exdemic community and at times we
The public relations aspect of pected to range between two and
should behave as such. We have no
the event appears to be much on the three thousand dollars.
thing to apologize for."
minds of those involved. "We exist
Criticism of the Hammond admin
When asked if any demonstra
istration has increased -dramati
in a world where we are a new intion would occur, Alan Reid ex
stitution among old institutions,"
cally over the past few weeks.
pressed uncerta inty. , Others appear
Hammond says, and indicated that
"There are a lot of angry, dissat
more insistent, and say they are
\lith growing competition for dwinisfied people on this campus," stu
preparing to 1et their g.rievanc@s
dling numbers of college-bound stu- dent senator Alan Reid declares.
be heard on Saturday. A rally is
dents, it is important to be recHe believes that "more people than
scheduled for 10:00 a.m., the in
just stwdents are dissatisfied.
ognized in the educational field.
auguration ceremonies will begin
He feels that the inauguration and
Many of these individuals, however, a half hour later.
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Grid Scheduling--There's A
Method To This Madness
by Virginia Schmitt
In order to "help all stu
dents have a greater selectivity
of courses" a new type of schedul'1 ng procedure, the grid schedule,
was introduced this September to
Purchase by George Haag, the
Regi strar.
Grid scheduling coordinates
and integrates botn schools on
campus into one unified system of
organization. According to Haag,
prior to this year, "Each division
designed it own schedule wUhout a
~lationship to what the other di
visions were doing." Regular re
gistration wUhin different divi
sions of Letters and Science was
often difficult. Cross registra
tion between the two different
schools Vias at time, almost im
possible. Up until last Septem
ber, it appeared almost as if each
division was operating on its own
grid.
.
Last year when the ability to
cope with the scheduling defects
seemed hopeless, the Registrar's
Office, in conjunction with the
deans and administration, worked
Ollt the new schedule. This year's
Jrode1 is the product of six re
visions by those involved. In
many respects grid scheduling is
still in its experimental stages.
As of yet no factual assumptions
can be derived concerning the fu
ture of gri d schedul i ng at Pur
chase due to a lack of statis
tical evidence.
So far, Haag believes the
Olvera 11 effect of the integrated .
gY'id to be favorable. "It was ob
vi ous that somethi ng 1i ke tit is was
nec:es~ary," he explained.
In citing advantages of the
system Haag stated, "We don't have
a serious room problem this year."
~apha~ard organiztion in the past
made harmonious room scheduling
very difficult to achieve. Dur
ing "peak" peri ods extra empty
classrQom space was all but non
existent. It was not uncolTJOOn to

Welcome To

see larger groups squeezed into
smaller rooms. At other times
during the week, whole buildings
would 1ie dormant. Grid schedul
ing should balance out this un
eveness.
Another advantage is that the
problem of closed courses should
decrease because a wider spectrum
of time slots and classes are of
fered to students.
The most prevalent disadvant
age of the grid is the 12:00 p.m.
to ] :00 p.m. swarm of people who
overtax Servomation's midday meal
program daily. The new schedule
is arranged so this hour is free
for- each individual on campus.
The hour was set aside in hopes
that it would encourage more
groups to meet at midday when the
bulk of the student population is
one campus.
Instead, most people are util
izing this hour for eating lunch.
Even though the posted lunch hours
are-ll:OO a.m. to 2:00 p.m., eighty
one percent of those with a meal
card choose to eat during this
very busy hour. According to
Steve Sweeney, Director of Servo,
"The schedule may have some aca
demic advantages, however, it adds
a great burden to those of us work
i ng in the food servi ce. "
He continued: "Disadvantages
are that despite the fact we are
open for three hours, we serve
most of the students between
12:00 p.m. and 1 :00 p.m., which
results in not enough seating for
those coming to lunch at that time.
It also gives the student a feeling
of being rushed in and out. Hav
ing to add on extra personnel also
creates a financial burden upon us
that we did not anticipate."
Changes have been instituted
by Servo to meet the demand of this
greater infl ux of people. -·Besides
the increase in staff, modifica
tion include a training of pre.:..
sent personnel to serve food fast
er and with more efficiency and the
moving of the soup bar into a self- 
service location.

THE PUB,"

~
~
~

At Campus Center South
,

liThe- Neuberger, a showcase of
20th Century American art, is also,
very importantly, a place for re
search and education." This was
the view recently expressed by
Susan tkTigue, Acting Director of
the SU«V Purchase Neuberger Museum.
Ma ny programs in research and
stud'y are offered this year invol
ving interaction between the Neu
berger and the campus community.
The museum is a facility geared
towards the interests of the Uni
vers ity , and what the Neuberger
admi nistration and the department

heads of Purchase are aiming for
is furthering student and faculty
participation there. "Once our
students become involved," said
Shirley Blum, Professor of Art
History at Purchase, "students
from other departments will become
involved .
Though the Art History and
Visual Arts departments have been
maintaining and developing new
classes at the Museum, including
exhibition studies and seminar
projects, there is an interest at
the Neuberger to incorporate other
departments in programs of study
there too. Ms. 11cTi gue sees the
museu'!1 as being most "alive"when

Below: Susan McTigue, acting Director of the Neuberger Muse\..Ull

A Fine Selection of Imported and
Domestic Beers & Wine Awaits You
Right on Campus

Good people, good sounds, upcoming
Heineken & Molson Specials, and ...

a fifth of champagne on your
birthday- - on us!
So, for an evening of good brew and
good times, find yourself at

The Pub
Monday and Wed 7-12 T~es and Thurs 4-12
Friday and Saturday 7-1
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1. to r. - Dr. Eric Carlson and Asst. _Prof. Eleanor Saunders,
both new additions _to the Art His tory Department, with Prcf.
Irving Sandler and Prof. Shirley- Bl\..Ull.
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classes are in session there and
says, "\~e want facul ty from a11
dep"lrtments to think of ways tli-at
they can use the Neuberger to the
~ advanta 0.e of their students, and
g, to work -out thei r i dE-3s wi th the
g Museum."
Ms. McTigue also stresses the
p.. fact that students who are presently working for the museum through
work-study and temporary service
don't get enough credit. "\~e
COUldn't open the doors without
the stuJent employees" she said.
It should also be noted that work
ing for the Museu~ doesn't involve
.iust security and janitorial tasks.
Two students, Lynne Addison and
Nell Gutman, are curating exhibits
this year as their senior projects.
The Museum also depends hea
vily on support it receives from
the Friends of the Neuberger, an
orQanization of several hundred
people from the Westchester commu

e
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-Neuberger
More Than Just A Museum
by Cary MacDonald

R

nity who supply monies for every
thing from scholarships to picking
up the tab at openings.
The Ne~b2rger serves a broad
constituency, and past directors of
the Museum have worked with this in
mind, including Irving Sandler, As
sociate Professor of Art History
at Purchase, who was Acting Direc
tor of the Neuberger from January
to June, 1978. Mr . Sandler feels
he brought the museum closer to the
campus community, and hopes to see
-it operating on a strong national
level. He believes the newly ap
pointed Director; Susan Delahanty;
who will begin her work here in De
cember,to be a woman of great vi
tality and innovativeness. Her
efforts will be directed toward es ~
tablishing the Neuberger . as an im:
portant national museum, while con 2
tinu;ng to work with the faculty
and student body of Purchase.
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Editorial: Informa·tion Please
The new acadE!'lic year has been in progress for only a fey wee\{s,
Carplaints have been voicOO that President Hamrorrl has becare in
yet already administrative am student roms have lockOO. A number of
creasingly difficult for the "typical" cx:>ll~e nenber to speak with.
incidents irrrne:Uately ccrne to mind: the information J::ooth, the Student . 'I\owo secretaries OCM sit beboreen the front door am the President's of
Senate budget, shifts in the location of carrq::us activities, Xeroxing
fice, and individuals have reportErl being unsuccessful in their attarrpts
cx:>sts, etc. 'Ihey are all syrnptans of a ITRlch larger issue: lack of
to speak with him. Until recently, ~.1r. Hamrorrl had rernainOO accessible
a:mnunication.
to The wad. But, after numerous pi"nne calls am delays, the President
I t is a problem that everyone will freely admit exists. The ad
refusErl to be interviewOO al:x:>ut Vice-President Davies' resignation.
ministration cx:>ntinually harps upon this am a dearth of "o::mnunity
'!his decision is disturbing, primarily because of the detrimental ef
spirit" as t:I.D of the IIDst serious issues Purchase has to cx:>ntend \Yith.
fect it has on inter-carrpls ccmm.m.ication. I t is far fran surprising
rkJrds am actions, m-.rever, seem once again to be in direct cx:>ntra
that SCIre are overlooking the positive aspects of this Saturday's in
diction. T~1hat cxmnunication was there over the drastic alteration of
auguration by perceiving it rot as an act to benefit the colleqe, but
<rS? Students were here during the sunrner IIDnths when decisions were
as the coronation of an individual. Many people ropErl that last year,
rrade, but rone of then were consultoo. As a result rrany canplaints,
after the short-term controversy, the administration had learnOO that
whether about the price of beer or the relative emptiness of buildings,
people often get angry when they are left out of the decision-making
have been heapErl upon the adrrinistration, whether it is actually to
process. Perhaps this was too optimistic a view. \'1e rope not.
blame or rot.
'!he info booth remains boardOO up while everyone awaits the ccmole
~.1any actions taken over the past few IIDnths have been in the name
tion of a new "desk" in CXlJ. Nhen that will be remains anybody' s gu~ss.
of ~~icierx;=Y; ~ important cx:>nsideration when dealing with the central
It has in the meantime beccrne exceOOingly diUicult to find out about
admin1stration J.n Albany. I t is logical, for example, to pressure the
people, places, am on-carnpus events, particularly after the college op
S~ent . S~te into cx:>rrectiI;g its deficie:cies. But advising cx:>nstruc
erator goes heme. Aside fran the dubious advantages ' inherent in throw-
tively 1S different fran ActlIlg Dean of Students AlfrOO Hunt's harangue
ing several student'llOrkers off the payroll, the lack of an information
at a recent Senate meeting, am the treatment of this group as if it
J::ooth has done 'IlOrrlers to enhance the sense of ccrnnunity that higher-ups were on probation. 'Ibss~ misleading facts around is rot a way to CCIlt"
have bP.en carping about. Undoubtedly, sorreone can be. held responsible for rmmicate. Positions sOOuld be alterOO so that the prevailing spjrit is
t-kJrth's desk not being finishOO on time, but why hasn't anyone in admin- · not "I kn<:M what is best for you," but rather "'Ibgether ~ can discover
istration the sense to reopen its prOOecessor durinq the interim?
what is best for everyone."
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ASKING
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The Edi tors of The Lo-adwel,:,,_
come your opinions and comments.
We will print all letters, space
permitting, with the bulk published
in the Full Load. If you are res
ponding to an article or letter in
this newspaper, please be sure to
mark the date of that particular
issue. All letters must be signed
and be accompanied by an address
and/or phone number. II:le ..oeadline
for letters, personals and announce
ments is Tuesday, 11 p.m.
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Down at the Gym-The Game Room is the biggest problem
by Lisa Ames

~

attracting many more people to the
Gym than ever before. The new
As part of an effort to i n
flexibility of the building's
crease the usage of the Action
hours has also in part been respon
Education building, the pinball
sible for this. Speaking about the
machines, ping-pong tables, and
most of the pool tables have been
building's progress in general, she
declared that "on the whole it's
moved from CCS, thei r fonner 10-: .
very good. The game room is the
cation, to the new "game room" in
biggest problem."
the basement of the Gym.
Jeff Parker, an R.A. who
According to Acting Dean
of Student Affairs Alfred Hunt,
likes to play pool, said "I think
a quarter of a million dollars is
the environment of the game room in
spent annually on the building, and the Gym is not conducive to com
he feels that usage has been
fortable playing. It's too sterile,
quite poo.r for that amount. He
too vacant. There's no mUSic, no
is hopeful that the game room,
chairs, no soft drinks, no hard
along with several other measures
drinks, and the echoes are to dis
being taken, will help to increase _ turbing for concentrative playing."
both the use of the Gym and the
He also feels that CCS is more cen
vari ety of recreational centers · on
trally located, and that too much
campus.
of an effort is required for most
This "spreading out" of fa
people to come down· to the Gym.
cilities among Campus Center South, This seems to be a common complaint,
Campus Center North, and the Gym is one student declaring that "they'd
not complete, however, and Hunt
do a lot more business up at South."
stessed that this is a period of
Parker added that he did not
transition which requires patience. wish to negate the value of the
So why are students complain~ Gym's role at Purchase, and sug
ing? The main issue seems to be
gested that it could possibly spon
about the gaming equipment that was sor activities throughout the cam
~ved to the new game room.
Jill
pus. He feels, however, that "they
Wahler, one of the building super
went to extremes by bringing every
visors for the Gym, said that "peo
thing down here ... Pool and pinball
ple don't like it. There's no at
are different (when they are) ac
mosphere here whatsoever. It's
companied by be~r."
very hard to get people to come
It seems to be a common
down here, and there's also no
sentiment that beer and an aud
place to get change so people don't ience are two important factors in
come to play pinball." On a Thurs
a pool game, and the.se are not to
day night, four people were using
be found in the game room of the
the pool tables, and Wahler said
Gym. Parker suggested n;oving one
that it was the largest number
or two tables back to CCS as a
she had seen in the room so far.
compromise. That way, he stated,
She voi ced her bel i ef that the
people would have a choice. His
equipment would be better used in
. seem to be the general impress ions
another location.
of the students concerned about
Wahler also said, however,
the recent move.
that sports such as Rackethall,
Shelly Baker, a Student
Vollyball, and swimming have been
Director, reported that some

heavy vandalism took place one
night at CCS during the first
week of school. The idea of peo
ple "getting smashed and going -.
wild", she said, is extremely wor··
risome to her. Although there
was some vandalism last year at
Wednesday Night At South, in com
parison it was minor.
According to Baker, people
were expressing anger about the
:lami ng equi pment bei ng moved down
to the Gym, as well as voicing
other school-related complaints-.
She feels that it was "their way of
demons trati ng", but that "they
WOUldn't have demonstrated if they
had had anything else to do."
The biggest problem, in her
opinion, is that there seems to
be nothi ng to do in CCS DUt 1i sten
to disco. Baker said that the
Student Directors have already met
with the Assistant Director of
Housing and Campus Centers, Teri
Stratford, and drew up a list of
proposals for improving the campus
center. She stated, though. that
they don't yet know what will hap
penas a result of this list.
Hunt, -in 1ight of these
problems, said that the school
spent approximately $1100 to $1200
in setting up the pool tables in
the Gym, and he urged people to
give the new arrangement a chance.
He pointed out that the new stud
ents aren't complaining, but only
the returning students who were
used to having the equipment at
CCS where he declared, they were
never intended to be in the orig
inal plans anyway. He said that
they were 0nly set up in CCS temp
orarily due to a lack of ulterna
tive space.
Hunt feels that the lack of
communication has caused problems.

It would have helped matters, he
said, had the Student Directors
been infonned of the intended
changes last year. "I think the
major concern, frankly, is that
some peop1e fee 1 they we ren 't con
sulted," he stated.
Although the game room's
popularity is still quite low, ·
Hunt declared that he is very
pleased with what he said is a
200% increase in the usage of the
Action Ed building itself. He is
also optimistic that the game room
will follow suit once people be
...:ome accustomed to the new set up.
He .pointed out that at CCS, the
equipment would be com~eting with
the Gym, and he predicts that
eventl1ally, people will go where
the equipment is.
As for the Gym hours, Hunt
sa i d that "we cou1d very eas i ly go
to midnight ... hours are negotiable".
Right now, the entire building is
open only until 10 p.m.
Of course, the pinball
machines may be moved back to CCS
if revenues stay down. Hunt
indicated that "we'll look at it
in a couple of months, and then
-we'll move it, if it needs to' be
moved". In that case, the pure
economics of the situation would
dictate the change.
The game room seems to be
here to stay ,however . Hopefully,
as more people use if and additions
are made (furniture has already
been ordered), the spirit of the
room wi 11 improve and students will
find it a pleasant place to relax.
But there are still questions in
many people's minds. The only
thing now is to wait and see what
happens with time.
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"What's the logic?"

To the Campus:
We as Purchase students would
like to express our disapproval ' .
with the reorganization of our
student facilities. The reorg
anization initiated by Alfred Hunt,
our acting Dean of Students, was,
according to our knowledge conduc
ted without any student input.
These changes have had a consider
able negative effect on our social
life here at Purchase and appear
to exhibi t a lack of sensible p1an
ning.
By utilizing North as the sole
eating establishment other than
the Dining Hall, overcrowded con
ditionsprevail during peak meal
hours. This could have been alle
viated by keeping South functioning
in a "Snack Bar' capacity along ",,
wi th North as a "Di ni ng facn 1ty" .
• We ask ourse1ves ,what 'is the logic,
if any, ofha.vt l'fg all drinking con
fi ne.<Lt{('another. One improvement
t hat could be il1111ediate1y enacted
is to serve coffee, tea and noshes
along with the alcoholic beverages
in the Pub. We feel that not only
is this a more hea1tfu1 praGtice
but it would provided a more di
verse selection for those who do
not wish to drink . .
Other problems that have come
up as a result of this reorganiza~
t ion are:
1. The deactivation of the
Info Booth. This facility in the
past provided many service for
both on-campus and off-campus re
sidents; such as bus schedules,
tr ain schedules, student directory,
schedules of campus happenings
etc.
2. The rearrangement of the
Pub has resulted in inadequate
dance space; unpleasant lighting
and atmosphere. The Purchase
tradition seems to have gone down
the tubes. '
3. The removal of the pool
t ab1es to the gym where they are
Sitting unused.
We know that there are stu
dents who are not affected by
t.nese changes arid others who just
don 't care, however, we who are
displeased would like to ask the
campus cOl1111un i ty how they feel
about said changes and the manner
i n which they were carried out.
If these are student facilities,
we wunder why the students weren't
consulted, why the Senate was not
i nformed, and do we still have the
chance to have things organized in
accordance with popular opinion?
HELI OTROPE AND PUCE STILL LIVES!!!
Sincerely,
Carl os Arevalo, Fran , Eichholz,
Ra,ndye Hoder, Gil Lazarus, Joel
Mi t chell, Jody O'Neil, Evie Owens,
Bf n Roman
"A fun club" ,

To the . Editor:

~
~
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"Outrageous"

~

f?

To the Editor:

~

The prices of beer in the
CCS Rat are, in my opinion, out
rageous1y expensive .
Consider this: A six-pack
of decent beer should not cost
six dol1ars .or $7.50. But at
Purchase it does when you con
sider rates of one dollar to
$1.25 per bottle.
In the local beer distribu
tors, however, it does not. For
instance, \~est Con, on U.S . 1
bordering both Port Chester and
Connecticut, offers many good
brands at reasonable prices.
'Another distributor is located
on Willet Avenue in Hhite Plains .
In brief, I implore you to
use the local businesses and
save yourself literally half of
the cash you mi ght hand over to
' Servo. Get together with your
friends . Organize a beer co-op,
or else 1et Servo ri p you off at
every opportunity.
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Noon-time at CCS ...
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Lost

Its ' Sp"rk'e~~

by Jeff Sanders and
Cheryl Ann Slavin
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MANHATTAN ", ,212-832·1400
'535 Mad , Ave " NY 10022 (nr 54 51,)

BROOKLYN .',' ,212·336-5300
LONG ISLAND" ~
WESTCHESTER, , ,914-423-0990
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BUffALO "" " ,716-836-5162
ROCHESTER , , , ' ,116·247-1070
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CONNECnCUT ", 203-789-1189
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Westctflester
Airport
Upgraded

The Purchase Computer Club
will have meetings Tuesday nights
at 7:00 p.m. in Room 3051, Natural
by Maura Lichtenstein
Sci ences. This is a new club and
The larger of the two main
all interested parties should at
runways at Westchester County Air
tend or contact Jeff Ruger, Box #
1236, (x5904) for additional infor port is currently under construc
tion for general upgrading, accord
mation. At present we have one
ing to airport officials. The
micro cumputer, an Apple II with
upgrading will result in an im
color graphics, and a mini compu
ter, a DEC PDP-B. Visual arts film proved drainage system, new lights,
grooving for safety purposes, and
students may be interested in the
filling and smoothing the runway
Apple I I because of its ability to
surface. It excludes enlarging
displ ay color graphics, via your
of the runway .
own program. Thi s looks 1i ke it
The construction has tempor
may be a "fun" club that will also
arily halted large . airplane traf
give you valuable experience in
fic since these planes are rest
today.' s computers. Ted Retzlaff
ricted to the larger runway. Only
has sponsored independent studies
and t utorials in the applications
small, jets and ,propellor planes
and programming of these computers. have been taking off and landing
from the air since construction
Please feel free to attend the
meeti ngs , no experience of any kind began in early September. The run
way is scheduled to reopen at the
is needed , but only a wi11in~ness
end of October, and airport off
to be creati ve.
icials say that t~ere will be no
Pl ease contact Jeff Ruger
increase in noise level or air
Box #1236, x,5904 or Ted Retzlaff
traffic from the period before
in the Math Department. Hope to
'constrtl-ction began.
see you .

Students returning to Pur
chase this year have noticed major
changes in the location of facili
ties. The most obvious alteration
has been the dispersal of recre
ational activities previously con
centrated in Campus Center South.
CCS, which once housed the Pub,
snack-bar, game-room, and informa
tion booth, now has only an enlarg
ed Pub and a rather empty dance
area. The snack-bar has moved to
Campus Center North, the game-room
to the gym, and an information
booth has yet to open.
The result of these actions
has been to transform South from
a busy, diversified student cen
ter into a sparsly populated dis
pensory for a1coho 1i c beverages.
On weeknights the Pub and dance
area are all but deserted, and
\'Jeekends fi nd CCS wi th a so 1e
attraction--beer. As one first
year student put it" "I rarely
go there. The place is a waste
land."
Why have these changes oc
cured? Al Hunt, Acting Dean of
Students, stated tho,t, "In the
first place, alot of these things
aren't changes at all. They're
all things that have been planned
as much as eight years ago, though
there's a certain preception of
change." He mentioned that there
have been four major shifts: the
DEO coming to campus, the opening
of both the. Social Science and the
Music buildings and the move of
Student Activities into Campus
Center North. He also set forth
several goals which he hopes to
achieve through this "shift" of
activities .
For'emost among these goals
is a greater utilization of the
Gymnasium, "a beautiful building
that was never used. We put
close to $250,000 a year (into it)
and not very many people use it."
declares Al Hunt. "What we de
cided was to bring it back under
activites where it belongs, start

programming more things in there,
get more things to get people in
the building, so that students
(i n the dorms), wi 11 nO\,l ha ve
the Butler Building, Campus Center
South, Campus Center North, and
the Gymnasi um."
Another goal Hunt wishes
to achi eve by ,the enlargement of
the Pub is "to upgrade the level
of ,conversation. I hang around
here a10t, I don't think there's
a very high level of interaction
between facu 1ty and students."
However, students don't
seem so optimistic about the
effects of these changes as Mr.
Hunt does. "The dancing has'
to be a part of the food and -'
drink. South hai lost its vi
vacity, its spark. Now neithQr
North or South are very functional
as student centers," says one jun
ior student. Dean Hunt cautions,
however, that oeoD1e need remember
that "nothing's finished." He
says that there wi 11 be food such
as pizza, chili, and hotdogs at
the Pub.
Still, many students feel
excluded and uninformed regarding
these shifts. Some question why
those changes occured during the
sunmer, and why no attempt was
made to inform students last
Spring. ' Hunt's response to these
queries is "It's hard to involve
them (the students) in a sustained
waY ... I think that in order to
make students part of the decision
making process they have to show
that they're interested and capable.
The communication here is just aw
ful, we just don't have a commun
ity."
Nevertheless, student re
action remains negative, and the
implementation of the aforementioned
changes has been less than succes
ful. South remains empty most of
the time with the sole exception
of special events such as WNAS, or
~lusings at Midweek.
Perhaps when both North and
South are completed feelings will
change, but right now, CCS remains
a qhost tow~, haunted only by th~
remaining after-nooll puo1 players rind
night people drinking expensive beer.

The Cherry Orchard
"A Penchant For Slapstick"
by Claudia Borrell
Those who missed Joan Potter's
presentation of The Cherry Orchard
last spring had one final chance to
see it in September. Whether or
not anyone appreciated this oppor
tunity is another story .
. Admittedly, The Cherry Orchard
is not an easy oroduction to handle.
Chekov subtitled it "A Comedy in
Four Acts," and in this most un
funny of plays, such a reference
can only take on ironic implica
tions. Comedy, in its most trad
itional sense, brings the charac
ters together at the end. The con
clusion of Cherry Orchard finds a
family scattered, faith destroyed,
and a new, though suspect, class
structure at the helm.
Why then, in light of such
moral complexities, does this pro
duction leave one so unaffected?
The fault likes, primarily in the
directiqn. If the actors in this
production were not so highly ac
complished, Ms. Potter's direct
orial flaws might be less glaring.
But as present~d, The Cherry Or
chard.left its audience waitinq
for more.
Ms. Potter's penchant for
slapstick necessitated that the
capable David Pacht play Epihodov
as a mere bufoon. Hence, any sym-'
pathy that the audience might feel
for this character's aimlessness
is lost. Gabrielle Ford and Shawn

to care about the characters.
Wayne Arnold as Petya and Peter
Stoppack as Yasha have left me
still wondering. Similarly, Bijou
Clinger is competent as Anya, yet
considering the adored place Anya
occupies in her circle, one wonders
why, in fact, that others do care
so much.
Bill Youmans' Petya was, in
contrast, exquisitely conceived.
Lisa Altomore's Charlotta had
energy, intelligence and great
comic ability. Chris Van Doran
came off we 11 as ,the not so ha1e
and hearty Pishtick.
Cecille Callan was a beauti
ful t"adame Ranevsky, employing
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LIVE BANDS EVERY NIGHT
25¢ Drink Specials Every Tues,Wed,Thurs.
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SUPER SPECIAL 
Thursday. Oct. 12
Rare Club Appearance

NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE
2 Shows 9:30 & 1130 P.M. -

Tickets S5

CLOSED MONDAYS

SUNDA Y NIGHT SPECIALS
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Sunday Oct 1 - SOUTHERN CROSS
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Sunday Oct b - DAVID JOHANSEN GROUP
Sund"y .Ocl 22 - TWISTED SISTER
Sunday. Oct 29 - GOOD RATS

Tuesday, October 31
HAUOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
- Cash Prizes 
featuring CLOCKW~RK
-
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Judge, alternating as Dunyasha,
suffered a similar fate, especially
in the fourth act, though Ms.
Ford's performance was clearly
more successful. One wished that
Dorothy Brandt's had not under
played Varya quite so much, while
Lisa Diton ' s portrayal of the same
character needed restraint. Ms.
Diton revealed the comic side
of Varya, though some of the dia
logue was lost amidst her crying.
Ms. Brandt's last encounter with
Lopahin was most effective, though
subtle and sad.
Any audience has the right to
consider why they are being asked
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Anton Chekov·· Autho~ of
wit and sensitivity rather' than
handwri ngi ng and hysteri a. Her
rapport with each character was
st,"iking and very moving . Scott
Rhyne performed ably as Lopahin,
but did not sufficiently express
the irresolvable nature of Lopa
hin's very real dilemma. Ms.
Callan and Vebe Borge's excellent
Leonid manifested just the perfect
tinge of forced friendliness to
wards Rhyne, while Chris Gorman's
Firs was a constant delight, a
highlightamong this group of tal
ented performers.

"''F}ze Cherry Orchard"
KathrY,tl Reid's lighting was
bri 11 i ant andbea~iful, but Li se
Engel's indoor sets-;'wh5Je always
attractive and appropriate, wet_e. un
comfortably similar. Margaret
_,
Yule's costumes were elegant, and
James McCartney's sound reinforced
the high quality of the theatre
tech department.
After all is said and done,
come see the Purchase theatre pro
ductions. For despite some prob
lems, this production once again
proves that we have riches in
our mi dst.

"Interlors"-- A
Finely ·Crafted Film
by Steven F. r'10hn
Among popular film critics
the response to Interiors has
ranged from caution to raving
ecstasy . The Philistines of cin
ema have injudiciously dubbed the
fil m as Woody Allen's "seri ous"
movie. It is a serious movie,
as was Bananas. Allen seriously
wanted to make us laugh . The
intention behind Interiors, how
ever, i~ somewhat different.
This is a finely crafted
film. The photography is super
lative as well as sensitive to
the characters in their surround
ings . A telling point also is
that Allen gave the opening pro
duction credit to his editor.
A technically flawless film, and
insomuch as a filmmaker should
prove himself a competant crafts
man before being hailed as a
great artist, I would venture
that Allen has surpassed most ev
eryone's expectations in this
regard.
It is no small task to create
compelling drama about people
whose inactions make the viewer
want to scream, "Snap out of it!
You're killing yourselves through
. your own self-imposed isolation!"
Perhaps this is more than one
coul d scream ina moment of ex
asperation, improvised as it
would have to be. In fact,
this is what the film concerns
itself with : a family whose mem
bers don't seem to know each
other at all, so busy are they
pursuing a vague idea of what is
expected, so busy with so much
yielding so little that they have
forgotten long ago what conver
sation means. Rather, their
first response to anything is to
utter some niggling pretention
couched in liberal-intellectual
chic jargon, a mindless mish-mash
of analytical terms and relevant
catch-phrases meant as serious
conversation but never coming
close to being such. The gener
ation responsible for coining the
term "corrmunication-gap" now
finds itself gazing zombie-like
into, as Arthur (E . G. Marshall)
puts it, "an abyss", a gap so·
wide it cannot be ' crossed .

One difficulty with the film
lies in Allen's desire to be sen
sitively explicit in presenting
boring, banal people with real
problems of self-acceptance born
of their own boredom and banality.
It is for this reason that Pearl
(Maureen Stapleton) i.s the only
enjoyable character because she
hasn't the polish .of self-indul
gent tragedy compressed into her
being. She is instead a sharply
defined contrast to the others
who come off as over-educated
without direction, over-cultured
without distinction, and ultimat
ely over-stuffed with chronic
dismal aimlessness. The combin
ation creates an identity that
sees what is wrong and yet can
not make the moral leap toward
resolution. They cannot accept
that the problem with them is
their own selves .
Another difficulty with the
film is its own willingness to
coldly analyze the characters to
its own satisfaction, surpassing
the audiences threshold of expec
tancy, and often nullifying it.
This is especially true of aud
iences who demand the loud, fast,
kick-'em-in-the-ass, laughs and
light-show cinema of current pop
ul arity, or out-and-out Bergman
haters . Interiors is essentially
self-indlugent in the term's best
sense; it allows the prosecution
to exhaust all the evidence at
hand until one is sure who these
people are and that their lives
are not worth living. These are
lives that simply run out.
And so, Woody All en's "ser
i ous" movi e may fail for some
because he has chosen to be very
serious, the privilege of film
students and comics temporarily
sick of taking pratfalls. As
with emperors and cats, they shall
do as they please, though if in
this case it pleases no one, then
it only serves to point out how
we have failed in the American
cinema to take "today" itself
seriously. \~e revel, and in some
cases wallow, in cheap nos tal gia
~nd flashy special-effects, while
the youth of the sixties grow old
and despair.

~

SASU Ready To Face The Issues
the coming session of the state
legislature which convenes in Jan
uary.
Some of the issues which SASU
will be dealing with in the coming
year include:
*The Health Fee: A $12 to $20
charge imposed on SUNY students
each semester which SASU feels is
uhjustified. The fee is not allo
cated specifically for health ser
vices in the budget; rather it is
directed into the general revenue
account of the state. SASU officials
have been in intense negotiations
with SUNY and state people in an
attempt to have the health fee re
pealed. SASU at this time is work
Trustees, of which the SASU pres
ing on receiving a committment from
ident is a member .
Over the past few years SASU
Governor Carey to support the abo
There are numerous other SASU
has gained a very creditable re
1i shment of the fee.
activities which have been of enor
*McCall-Lewis Bill: This
putation across the SUNY system,
mous benefit to SUNY students. The
and in state government. Through
piece of legislation would allow
Student: Association of the State
lobbying operations it has saved
students to vote in their college
University actively supported the
communities. Presently, a number
SUNY students millions of dollars,
sucessful drive to remove criminal
hy preserving financial assistance
of regulations which are varied
penalties for the possession of
programs such as TAP, or through
small amounts of marijuana. Another and inconsistant, prohibit stu
having certain fees, such as the
dents from participating in the
victory was the voter registration
College Fe~, covered under finan
electoral process in the commun
issue which mandated that registra
ity in which they reside for nine
ci~l aid programs.
tion forms be mass distributed.
SASU, in fact, ~a 'iong with
months of the year. SASU in
Prior to this, a potential voter
other hLgIw-r-- education constitends to work strongly in support
. was forced to register at their
tU~0:eS was success fu 1 in obta i n
of this bill.
country board of elections or
• -fiig the fi rst increase ever in the
through the cumbersome absentee re
*Women's Caucus: The Caucus
is currently involved ina number
Tuition Assistance Program. All
gistration process.
TAP recipients who are not single
In essence, SASU is becoming a of projects. It is active in
abortion and gay rights groups in
or emancipated and attend a SUNY
major force in educational, econo
communities in Utica and Rochp.s
co 11 ege, and whose net taxable
mic, social and political decision
ter. Acting Women's Caucus Chair
income is between $11,000 and
making in New York State.
person for SASU Janie Steinman is .
$20,000 had been receiving the
Presently, the legislative de
partment is involved in a number of coordinating a statewide campaign
minimum $100 yearly. These stu
among campus w.omen' s groups in
dents now are able to obtain the
negotiations, as is SASU President
newly implemented $200 minimum,
support of the passage of the
Steve All inger,and other 5ASU ex
ecutive members, in preparation for ~qual Rights Amendment.
due to the efforts of SASU .
The Student Association of
the State University has undergone
many changes in personnel over the
past few months, and says that it
is now ready to undertake the many
issues which face us this year.
The organization,. which now
represents approximately 120,000
students in the SUNY system, is
funded by acti vity fees. In re
turn. SASU provides representation
in the state legislature, works on
various problems at different cam
puses, acts as a liason with SUNY
Central, and strives to develop
policies with the SUNY Board of

The organization does not
limit itself to economic areas.
It has in fact been instrumental
in a number of social and politi
cal issues. It jrafted amendments
to the Sunshine Bill which forced
SUNY Board of Trustees to hold
open hearings at least four times
annually.
Again, SASU was sucessful in
the legislative arena by testi
fying in support of legislation
which allowed the age of majority
to be changed from 21 to 18. This
gave 18 year olds the right to de
velop contractual obligations, and
give medical consent among other
subjects .

*State Athletic Funding:
Athletic funding in SUNY is be
coming one of the major issues on
SUNY campuses and for SASU. Stu
dents presently provide $1.5 mil
lion to sUPPort athletics for
SUNY schools. Some schools have
been forced to abolish some
athletic programs, and to cut back
other areas of student activities .
Some SUNY officials are talking of
imposing yet another fee, to help
cover athletics. SASU will be work
ing towards having the state fund
athletics 100%.
*Monitoring problem areas at
various campuses, so as to work
closely with student governments
and other student organizations in
solving issues.
*Student Unionization: Union
ization, still in its young stage,
is ~ving along consistantly. The
union plans to study closely the
relationship between student govern
ments and unions, and to concen
trate on local campus issues and
organizations.

Minority Graduate Fellowships

TAP Recipients

Meet Less Waiting Time
More than 270,000 students
have been sent award certifi cates
for Regents-Scho 1arshi ps and Tui t
ion Assistance Program Grants for
1978-79 by New York State Higher
Education Services Corooration.
the awards made so far are estimated
at $199 million.
Eileen D. Dickinson, the
corporation's president, announced
the results of the first ten weeks
of processing of 1978-79 applica
ti ons wi th the redes i gned HESC
grants processing system. She
noted that awards already issued
exceed the number of awards made
t hrough the ent i re academi c yea r
of 1974-75.
As of September 1, a total
of 349,482 applications for aid
had been rece i ved by the
corporation. Of that total,
296 ,522 or 85 percent had been pro
cessed to an award or a denial with
271 ,714 awards and 24,808 denials;
30, 705 or 9 percent ~lere incomp
lete; and, 22,255 or 6 percent were
recently received and being pre- .
pared for processing .
The 85 percent figure exceeds
the processing performance on
September 1 of any yea r since the
TAP program was c rea ted in 1974.
On September 1,1977, awards or
den ials had been reached for only
63 percent of appl i cations re
ceived, after ei ght weeks of pro
cessing.
The total number of a\~c3 rds to
September 1 surpasses the total
made by that date in any year since
the state started needs-based aid
to students in 1961 under the Sch
01 ar Incenti ve P;ogram, predecessor
to TAP .
Mrs. Dickinson said the 1978
79 process i ng performance has been
made poss i b1e by a seri es of chan
ges the corooration has made in
its process i ng systems over a twoyear peri od.
,
"We distributed applications
in April and set an objecti ve of
providing award certificates be
fore college registration time to
the majority of students who app
lied by mid-summer," the HESC
presi dent said.

*Thi rd Worl d Caucus: The
caucus plans vigorous actions con
cerning the problems at Old West
bury College, which is a campus
whose mission is to enforce
strong affirmative action poli
cies. That SUNY College has been
experiencing a number of adminis
trative difficulties. The caucus
called for a complete internal
investigation of the situation.
The Caucus also is involved in
voter registration activities
concerning minorities.

"This lets the student and the
college know how much is to be
paid in both TAP and scholarships.
At most colleges, the stude~t is
allowed to defer payment of the
portion of their tuition that is
to be paid by these grants. Early
del ivery cif award certificates
eliminates guesswork about the pro
spective payment, and provides the
student with evidence of entitle
ment.
The corporation begain in mid
August the process of making pay
ments for the summer and fall terms
to 300 TAP-eligible educational
in stitu~ions. The corporation
will issue a report shortly on the
dollar totals 6f payments, Mrs . .
Dickinson said.
This year's improvement in TAP
scholarship processing was aided by
a newly designed Student Payment
Application, intensive field ef
forts to acquaint students and ad
visors with the application, a com
plete redesign of the manual and
computer processing systems, and
the acquistion of a computer for
exclusive HESC USE. The revised
manual processing system was in use
until June. Processing of 1978-79
applications begain on June 23.
The field efforts to acquaint
students with the redesigned 1978
79 application were carried out in
cooperation with college financial
aid advisors, statewide student organizations of the State University
and the other educational institu
tions. Mrs. Dicki nson said the
corporation's interaction with stu
dents, and with presidents and ot
her officials of colleges and
university systems ,was of major
help in eliciting large numbers
of correctly complete applications.
The corporation expects to re
ceive more than 450,000 applica
tions for TAP and scholarship
grants in 1978-79. The .state bud
get provides for ~244 million of
TAP payments to an estimated 357,
000 students and $19.4 million for
Regents College ~cholarships, Re
gents Basic Nursing Scholarships,
Chil d-of- Veteran Awards, and
other grants.

The National Research Coun
Applicants will be required to
cil will advise the National Sci
take the Graduate Record Examina
ence · Foundation in the selection
tions designed to test aptitude and
of candidates for the Foundation's
scientific achievement. The exam
program of ~linority Graduate ' Fel
inations, administered by the Edu
lowships. Panels of eminent sci
cational Testing Service, will be
entists and engineers appointed by
give on December 9, 1978 at desig
the National Research Council /will
nated centers throughout the United
evaluate qualifications of appli
States and in certain foreign count
cants. Final selection of Fellows
ries.
wi 11 be made by the Foundation,
The deadline date for the sub
with awards to be announced in
mission of applications for NSF
~larch 1979.
Minority Graduate Fellowships is
The NSF Minority Graduate Fel
December 8, 1978. Further infor
lowship Program is open only to
mation and applicat~on . materials
persons who are citizens or na
may be obtained from the Fellow
ionalsof the United States as of
ship Office, National Research
the time of application, and who
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
are members of an ethnic minoy·ity
Washington, D.C. 20418.
groups underrepresented in the ad
vanced levels of the Nation's .s ci
ence talent pool -- i.e., American
Indian, Alaskan Native (Eskimo or
Aleut), Black, Mexican Americanl
Chicano, or Puerto Rican,
Initial NSF Minority Graduate
Fellowship awards are intended for
students at or near the beginning
of their graduate study. Eligibi
lity is limited to those indivi
duals who, as ot the time of appli
cation, have not complete post
baccalaureate study 'in excess of
30 semester hour.s or 45 quarter
hours, or equivalent, in any field
• Adelphi University's
of science, engineering, social
Lawyer·s ASSistant Program'
offers the skills, specialties
science, or mathematics. Subject
and credentials that count in
to the availability of funds, new
the legal eommunity, ADELPHI
HAS THE ONLY PARALEGAL
fellowships <,.warded in the spring
PROGRAM IN NEW YORK STATE THAT
of 1979 will be for periods of
IS APPROVED BY THE AMERICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION .
three yea rs, the second and thi rd
• Specialize in Employee Benefits-Estates.
years contingent on certification
Trusts and WlIIs-Corporations-Utigationto the Foundation by the fellow
Real Estate and Mortgag8s
.
or become a Generalist.
ship institution of the stUdent's
• Leplinternlhipi
· satisfactory progress toward an .
• Employment A"letanC41
advanced degree in science.
A r..,r_ntatlve from Adelphi Unlvorsity'. l.IIWV"·'
AIIlltllnt Progrlm will belt SUNY/ Purchase
These fellowhips will be
on
Oc t • 20 1978 from 10:00 I .m. to 4:00 p.m.
awarded for study or work leading
ConUct die 'Procement Office for .. individual
to master's or doctoral degrees in
appointment or Ittend the Question Ind An_r
Opportunity for I1r_tlVII stUdenu which will be
"the mathematical, physical, medi
held from
12:uO P.M.
cal, biological, engineering, and
to 1 : 00 P. M.
. For more informltion
social sciences, and in the his
contact the "acement Office or the L.wve,'. Assistant
Progrlm,
Adelphi
University,
Glrdon
City, New YorI<.
tory or philosophy of science.
(616' 294·8700, Ext. 7604.
Awards will not be made in clinic
a tree brOChure _DOut thiS car88( opportunity caU 5161294-8700.
al, education, or business fields, ext . 760'·5. or ma'll the coupon below to: Center for Career Program• .
Lawyer's ASSistant Program. Adetphl
Garden City.
in history or social work, for work New YOlk 11530
CP149
phone·_ _ _ _ _ _--:
leading to medical, dental, law, or name
public health degrees, or for study address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
in join science-professional
degree CIIy
"a'e
programs, App 11· cants Wl·11 be J. ud
~rog ..m.
e......,ng Progrlm. llll _ _ __
ged on th~ basis of ~bil~ty. The
°F.~':?::~~' May. ° fJ:::~U~~~;30
annual stlpend for Mlnonty Grad
o Summerl979 . o FaU·Winl.r
uate Fellows will be $3,900 for a
D t~~~~9Au!/<lSl31.
Seplemberll·March20. 1980
t we 1ve-mon th t enure Wl. th no depen Adelph. u......."y
September 2'·December 1.
adm.,..._nlS on Ihe b... sol .ollov"'ull mo"'lncI
dency allowances.
_'" ,egard 10 ro<;o . cOIO'. cree40' sea

Adelphi
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GREENWICH HOUSE POTTERY FACULTY:
1948 TO THE PRESENT
Greenwich House Pottery an
S
nounces a major exhibition of work
by past and present Members of the
Pottery's Faculty. The Show is run
ning through October 14th .
Participating artists include;
Fong Chow, Anthony Hepburn, Vivika
lIeino, Nargaret Israel, Ka Kwong
flui, Margot Kempe, Bruno LaVer
diere, By'ron Temple, Robert Stull,
PeterVouikos, David Weinrib, and
Mikhail lakin. Together with
over sixty other colleagues they
have established Greenwich House
Pottery as one of New York's
landmark schools for the teaching
PRE~lI ERE ORGAN COi~CERT
of ceramics.
, This special Exhibition is
Organists of international
made possible in part with public
acclaim will be presented in the
funds from the New York ~tate
premiere organ concert series at
Council on the Arts.
SUNY Purchase during the 1978-79
Gallery hours are: Tuesday
season. The featured artists will
be Anthony Newman on November 14th, through Saturday, 1-5 p.m.
Greenwich House Pottery is
Jean Langlais on February 5th,
located at 16 Jones Street in
Clyde Holloway on March 13th and
Greenwich Village, between . ~est
Robert Owen on May 15th. The
4th and Bleeker Streets. It is
concert series will present the
first performances of the College'~ easily accessible via IRT #1
local subways (Christopher Street
new tracker organ, built by Dirk
stop) and all IND lines (West 4th
· Flentrop of Holland. A gift to
Street stop).
SUNY by Aye Simon, the Flentrop
Organ is the largest moveable pipe
organ in the nation, weighs 19,000
pounds, is twenty-eight feet high, Counseling Services/Personal Growth
thirty feet in length and has more
than 4,000 pipes.
The Counseling Services/Personal
The Flentrop Organ Dedicatory Growth Center offers a wide range
of opportunities for· students from
Recital-by Anthony Newman will be
presented on Tuesday, November 14th personal growth workshops and
groups to individual counseling .
at 8:00 p.m. in Theatre A of the
SUNY Purchase Perfonni ng Arts Cen The Counseling staff is available
to students who wish to discuss
ter. Individual tickets for the
matters of individual or community
general public are: $6.00 Orches
concern. We are located in Human
tra, $5.00 Grand Tier, $4.00 Bal
cony. Individual admission for all ities Room 0001. Call or drop in
students is $3.00 Orchestra, $2.50 anytime from 8:30 A.t1. to 5:00 P.M.
ext. 5197.
Grand Tier, $2.00 Balcony. Sub
scriptions are available for the
series: ad~ission for the general
,public is $20.00 Orchestra, $17.00 • THIS IS YOUR JOB
'Grand Tier and $14.00 Balcony;
student admission for the series
is: $10 . 00 Orchestra, $8.50 Grand
The Admissions Office is look~
Tier, and $7.50 Balcony. For fur
ing for a few busy students to do
ther information, contact Public
nate one hour a week givin'g campus
Information (914) 25305575. For
tours to prospective new students.
subscriptions, call the Performing Come see us about the fringe bene
Arts Center, (914) 253-5950 .
fits. Call x5046.
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TEN PURCHASE STUDENTS ARRESTED AT
SiT-IN FOR SURVIVAL
Oil June 12 of 1ast Spr; ng,
ten Purchase students were arres
ted along with 400 others at the
<t
"Sit.
in for Survival". The sit
~(f,f?
in was coordinated by the Mobil
ization for Survival, a coalition
of peace and anti-nuclear groups.
It was one of a series of National
actions that took place at wea
pons facilities, Nuclear power
PROTESI .THE MERCHANTS OF DEATH
plants, and the United Nations.
Concerned members of the Pur
_ The sit-in took place at the
chase community are invited to at
United States' mission to the U.N.
tend a demonstration of October 16, The demonstrators had intended to
1978 in Washington, D.C. protesting enter the U.S. Mission and halt
the Arms Race. A bus sponsored by "business as usual and demand that
the New Y~rk Women's Strike for
the U. S. Government take the first
Peace will be making a round trip
step in ending the Arms Race, dis
to D. C. and back. Sponsored by
mantle our nuclear weapons capab
The Mobilization fDr Survival.
ility and re-channel the billions
Beginning Monday, October 16, of war dollars into meeting
the nation's top Anns Merchants
human needs .
will be peddling thei~ wares at
After a very systematic ar
the three day convention of the
rest procedure the protestors were
association of the U.S. Anny, at
charged with disorderly conduct and
the Sheraton Park hotel in North
resisting arrest . The disorderly
West Washington, D.C. Come join
conduct charge was "for being there
us in protesting the Arms Merch
in the first place" and the resis
ants, the Generals, and the War
ting arrest charge .was for what
~omY' Assemble at 10:00 a.m.
Ghandi called "active non-Partic
at Woodley Road and Connecticut
ipation . " i.e . going li:np. The
Avenue. For more infonnation come
protestors were engaging in dis
to the workshop on "Organizing
obedience, while the Police were
against the Arms Trade" on Sunday,
engaging in uncivil Obedience.
October 8 at 7:00 p. m., second
Despite their ~nnoying task,
floor ·of Campus Center South,
the police were friendly and sym
or contact David Hilde P.O. Box
pathetic for our cause. The char
#2113.
ges were eventually dropped .
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